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Now your home
is getting
smarter.



Temperature control
The smart heating control system makes sure 
that every room in your home is the perfect 
temperature for the time of day and your 
preferences.

Lighting
Want bright or dimmed lighting? coviva 
ensures the perfect lighting mood for the 
time of day and your requirements in every 
area of your home.

Shades and blinds
With coviva, you can adjust your shades and 
blinds to suit your needs.

Safety
Keep fi res from taking hold with coviva. Your 
wireless smoke detector will notify you if 
things heat up at home.

Expansion
coviva can already be extended to include the 
Netatmo weather station. Its modular design 
makes coviva easily extendable to include 
more functions in the future.

Using the
coviva smartbox.

Try out coviva! 
Visit hager.com/coviva-experience 
from your computer.
 
Try the smartphone demo
hager.com/coviva-demo
or scan the QR code.



Simply wireless

There are many smart home solutions, but 
coviva is diff erent. It requires no expensive 
building work and can be installed without 
costly routing work for electricity and data 
cables. This makes coviva the perfect 
solution for refurbishing and renovations.

What does this get you?

Plenty! You can easily control the 
lighting, blinds and heating using the app. 
This saves time, energy and money. With 
coviva, you create your own personalised 
scenarios – known as covigrams – just like 
you’ve always wanted.

Wireless 
smart home technology
for easy retrofi tting.

The coviva smartbox can be easily controlled 
by app – even when you’re on the go.



Still have 
questions?

To help you with your decision we have summarised 
some of the most frequently asked questions about 
coviva.

What are the minimum requirements for coviva?
To use coviva in your home, you need a compatible 
smartphone or tablet (Apple version 8 or later, 
Android version 4 or later), a stable Internet  
connection and a free LAN port on your Internet 
router.

Can I use coviva offline?
You can use the system on a private WLAN without 
an Internet connection. Your electrician only needs 
an Internet connection when installing your coviva 
smartbox to register the device.

How does coviva protect your data?
Your personal data is stored on the coviva smart-
box. Your data is encrypted when you send  
commands outside of your WLAN area via  
smartphone or access support services. Your  
permission is required in both cases.

What is coviva’s wireless range?
The wireless range is similar to that of your WLAN 
router: around 30 metres indoors or 100 metres 
outdoors. This may vary depending on local  
conditions.

For more information, please visit
africa-hager.com
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Hager electro SAS 
132, Boulevard d’Europe
B.P.3
67215 Obernai cedex 
France 

Phone: +33 (0)3 88 49 50 50
africa.hager.com

Electromechanica
2 Ann Arbor Road, Bramley
Park, Sandton, 2090

Phone : +27 (0) 11 249 5000

www.em.co.za
info@em.co.za

Feel free to contact your electrical specialist for advice:


